Have a passion for outreach? Want to help reach out to CoDA members with challenges? Believe that CoDA is a global community? Like to collaborate with others?

The Outreach Committee works to share ideas with codependents in the international Fellowship to help reach out in their communities to codependents who still suffer. Outreach connects with CoDA member locally and internationally helping with the goal of enriching communication by welcoming input and ideas about recovery through sharing experience, strength and hope.

What we do:

- Welcome submissions, consult with CoDA members globally, vet them for Traditions and share them with the CoDA Fellowship.
- Research and create service documents, templates and website pages to share with everyone.
- Collaborate with individuals and local work groups to help members do outreach in their own community.

How you can help- Consider joining us!

- **Researchers and members of work groups**- Help us research a topic that will help others with outreach and make CoDA meetings more welcoming and accessible.
- **Website techies and writers**- Are you a techie? Or have ideas on how we can make our website more interesting, helpful, clearly written, and comprehensive in its content?
- **World thinkers**- Interested in collaborating with CoDA members from other countries and cultures? Members have topics and outreach ideas to share.
- **Help us complete some topics**: Building relationship with other Fellowships; Teens/ youth in CoDA; Welcoming international Fellowship members, language groups, and those with accessibility challenges- We are open to other ideas???

[www.outreach@coda.org](http://www.outreach@coda.org)

Jay G.- jayg.coda@gmail.com

Sharon B. -sharon.outreach@gmail.com